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Talento Unlimited, a Miami-based, Latina-founded boutique content marketing agency

specializing in storytelling, talent management and event sponsorship, is proud to

announce the launch of its new division representing their rapidly growing roster of Latino

food experts: TU COCINA.

You’ve seen the videos, the reels, the Pinterest boards- la comida nos hace más unidos

(food brings us all together). Not only is the food industry set to exceed $964 billion in

2022, but in a recent Nielsen survey, 32% of all Americans said they would pay more for a

brand that understands multicultural needs.

Talento Unlimited founder Cristy Clavijo-Kish considered commerce, creativity, and

culture when identifying the need for amplifying diverse creators in the culinary space
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while also curating a roster that extends beyond the expected.

“It’s no secret food is what keeps cultures connected- in how we share it, how we prepare

it, especially how we talk about it! With the food market expected to drive 4% of its

revenue through online sales, collaborating with multicultural, food-based content

creators is more essential than ever for brands looking to increase sales and brand

affinity in 2023,” says Clavijo-Kish.

TU COCINA celebrity chefs and food content creators reach national and global

audiences every day, with a combined audience of over 3.7 million across Instagram,

TikTok, Pinterest, and YouTube- and combined content views of over 70 million and

counting.

THE TU COCINA roster includes:

— Real Housewives of Miami star and founder of Skinny Latina Ana Quincoces 

— CHOPPED and Supermarket Stakeout alum Chef Ronaldo Linares 

— MasterChef Latino alum Chef Ingrid Pereyra  

— Author and healthy recipe content creator Lilibeth Ramirez of Recetas Lily 

— At-home food & fitness content creator Vero Castagno of Vero Sweet Hobby 

— Cultural food expert and recipe developer Cari Garcia of FatGirlHedonist 

Whether it’s jazzing up Abuela’s arroz con pollo with a 2020s twist or sharing how

tostones (fried green plantains) are the perfect buns for a burger, Talento Unlimited’s new

TU COCINA team satisfies every foodie’s appetite and enable brands to connect with

their highly curated audiences.

TU COCINA is accepting opportunities for brand partnerships, interviews, and more! To

learn more about TU COCINA, visit https://www.talentounlimited.com/tucocina 

About Talento Unlimited:

Launched in 2019, Talento Unlimited is a Latina-led boutique content marketing agency

that specializes in storytelling, talent management and influencer campaigns, strategic

event partnerships, and multicultural content strategy. The Talento Unlimited team works

with carefully curated talent partners and resources to develop custom influencer

content, while also offering services such as strategic planning, event production, talent

management, and brand partnerships. Talento Unlimited delivers on what it means to use

cultural insights and authentic storytelling to create blockbuster campaigns. To learn
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more about Talento Unlimited services and client roster, please visit:

www.talentounlimited.com or email team@talentounlimited.com.
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